UMaine – Guest: USDA NC-1023 Meeting
Valid in Black signed lot or Visitor Spaces
October 14-16, 2018

Parking is expressly prohibited in fire-lanes, handicap, loading-zone, service vehicle, reserved areas, “green” carpool, electric vehicle designated spaces and non-paved areas; vehicles in violations will be cited and towed. Between November 1st and May 1st, visitor, commuter and staff lots are closed between midnight and 6AM. College Ave South and the Bridge Tennis Court lots are available to parking during these hours.

Parking & Transportation Services
523 Doris Twitchell Allen Village, Community Building
Tel: 207-581-4047

Please display top portion on passenger side dash of vehicle

---

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR

20% OFF any one UMaine imprinted item at Bear Necessities or University Bookstore

Cannot be combined with other discounts. One per transaction. Exclusions apply. In-store only.

The University of Maine is an equal opportunity affirmative action institution.

UMaine's Fan Shop
BEAR NECESSITIES
goblackbears.com/shop
5701 Harold Alfond Sports Arena
Orono, Maine 04469-5701
207.581.1112

University Bookstore
umaine.edu/bookstore
5748 Memorial Union, lower level
Orono, Maine 04469-5748
207.581.1700